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Crucial Stretch Carries Postseason Implications for UNC
The North Carolina baseball
team will play conference
road series at Virginia and
Duke in the next two weeks,

By T. Nolan Hayes
Sports Editor
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to beat you."
That’s something North Carolina

can’t afford. The Tar Heels have aspira-
tions of reaching the College World
Series, so they need to qualify for the
NCAA tournament to give themselves
a chance.

UNC has also applied to be host of
a super regional in the tournament
should it qualify. The host sites are

determined by a committee that con-
siders a number of factors. One of those
factors is performance, so the Tar Heels
know they need to come away with
wins against teams they should beaL

The stakes are high, but North
Carolina isn’t worried. Not yet, at least

“We don’t have any pressure because
we’re not a top team in the league right
now either,” right fielder Matt McCay
said. “They might be looking at us in

that same way.
“But we really need to play well this

weekend to start us up for the end of the
season so that we can make a run to get

to the tournament and do well.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

What’s done is done.
The North Carolina baseball team

knows it. But coach Mike Fox and his
players had to find a way to fixit

It was the team’s 4-8 start in ACC
play. The Tar
Heels began the
journey out of the
hole they dug for
themselves by
sweeping
Maryland at
home during the
weekend to get to

North Carolina
at East Carolina

Today, 7 p.m.

Harrington Field

within one game of .500 in the league.
“We’ve had a little pressure on us

knowing what we’ve got to do in the
league,” Fox said after his team finished
off the Tenapins 23-8 on Sunday. “The
guys know where we are, and we’re
kind of disappointed that we were 4-8.

“We’ve still got to continue to get bet-
ter. We can play better.”

The Tar Heels (33-9) moved up to
fifth place from seventh on the strength
of their weekend victories. More good
news for North Carolina lies in the fact
that the path leading to the top half of
the ACC standings won’t get excep-
tionally rough for a couple of weeks.

The Tar Heels play Virginia and
Duke in the next two weeks before clos-
ing out their ACC season against
Florida State. UNC swept Virginia and
Duke last season, and the two teams
now stand seventh and eighth in the
league, respectively.

But North Carolina’s plans of getting
out the brooms twice more aren’t fool-
proof. For one thing, the Blue Devils
and Cavaliers are more talented than
they’ve been in recent years. And sec-
ond, both series are on the road, where
the Tar Heels are 0-6 in ACC games.
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North Carolina right fielder Matt McCay went 7-for-11 with eight RBI
in the Tar Heels' three-game sweep of Maryland this past weekend.

“Realistically you don’t look to go
against any of these teams on the road
and sweep them,” Fox said. “You can
say that’s what you want to do - you
certainly would like to -but it just does-
n’t happen in this league. It’s a hard
thing to do.”

The Cavaliers dropped to 5-10 in the
conference after getting swept on the
road by Georgia Tech during the week-
end. But Virginia did manage to defeat
Florida State, which has spent time at
No. 1 this season, at home April2.

Duke sits in eighth place in the ACC
at 4-11 but handed first-place Georgia
Tech its only two losses in the league
back in late March. That, coupled with
Virginia’s win against the Seminoles,
will keep the Tar Heels from becoming
too confident.

Mon-Fri 932-9010
11am-10pm 161/2 E. Franklin St.

“Any team can beat anybody in this
league on any given day,” UNC pitcher
Ryan Snare said. “They say Maryland,
Duke and Virginia are the weaker
teams, but once you get in between the
lines, the records are thrown out, and
they want to win just as bad as you.

“Ifyou don’t play well, they’re going
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A MUST-SEE!

Samira Bulloch in the best
performance of her career.

BillZuecker, NBC-TV
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Lessons That
Will Last

A Lifetime.
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102 West Franklin St. • Chapel Hill Hours:

967-9068 12-8

Donations will be accepted for the Orange County partnership

for young children, the local smart-start agency.

OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL

Put that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force Officer
Training School. Upon successful completion of the Officer Training
School, you willbecome a commissioned Air Force officer with

earned respect and benefits like -great starting pay, medical and
dental care, management and travel

AIM HIGH opportunities. For more on how to qualify

mira w and get your career soaring with the

—*—AirForce Officer Training School, call
1-800-423-USAF, or visit our website at

www.airforce.comwww.airforce.com

- Your Ticket To CHINA
*| Internship Program in Shenzhen, China

% J -J *I ' Spend o year teaching English conversation in a school in Shenzhen, China's fast-growing, economic miracle
m /

, |p< \ adjacent to Hong Kong. This bustling city of over three million offers modern housing, a warm climate, beaches,
j

*

t and is only a half-hour train ride to Hong Kong.

Teach English speaking and listening skills in a Shenzhen school, and learn Mandarin Chinese. Each semester
* uwpS > you earn 6 credits from the University of Memphis (transferable to other universities): 3 credits in teaching

\ English as a Foreign Language and 3 credits in Chinese August 24, 2000 to June 30,2001,

't *

4
• One round-trip ticket
• Free faculty housing and some meals. Apartments have air-conditioning and TV.

\ >

*

Married couples can be accommodated.
• Stipend 3,000 Yuan per month (approx. $360)
• Paid 3-week vacation at Chinese New Year in January/February

, , • Vacation travel bonus 4,000 Yuan (approx. $480) at the end of the program |

' lliflifck. - IT.* Please contact: Professor William O'Doffrtell, Univ.of Memphis
•U .5 PhoneT9ol -6784584 or 678-2226 . . mr

or visit out weLite at: www.people.memptns.edu/ chinapflfri/shenzhen.html

The University of Memphis An Affirmative Action / Equal Opportunity l niversit)
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d/id Rea ch For
Ur Goats

You possess the skills, the talent, the innovative drive and the commitment to hard
work that make any career an extraordinary one. What you need isan employer who will

offer you the opportunities toachieve goals beyond the limitsof yourown expectations.

The University of North Carolina Hospitals, a 684-bed academic medical center on the campus of UNC-

Chapel Hill, iscurrently recruiting for the following positions:

PART-TIME CLERICALEMPLOYMENT

EARN UP TO $13.00 PER HOUR!

WEEKEND SHIFTS AVAILABLEIMMEDIATELY!
Requires graduation from high school and one year of clerical experience. Must have excellent
oral and written skills. Prefer cashiering and computer experience. Spanish is a plus,

PART-TIME DIETETIC ASSISTANTS

EARN UP TO $11.55 PER HOUR!
WORK EVERY OTHER WEEKEND ANDONE WEEKDAY SHIFT!

Requires graduation from high school and one year of experience involving general food service
with special emphasis on hospital dietetics.

UNC Hospitals Employment Office
James T. Hedrick Building _ .

211 Friday Center Drive ¦ Im

flfvn Suite 1097 I jrvjlyu
healthcare
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STUDENT TRAVEL
GRAND OPENING
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w m Low Cost Student Airfares

4 -* ’lnternational Student ID s

Rail/'Bus Passes

Hotel Accommodation?

yf /’ , Youth Hostel Cards

Language Program*

Travel Insurance

f (919) 928-8844
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WF fVE BEEN THERE.

www.statravel.com
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Dublin
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Oslo

Amsterdam
Berlin
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Istanbul LOW
STUDENT
AIRFARES

Europe • Africa • Asia • South America
More Than 100 Departure Cities!

Eurailpasses • Bus Passes • Study Abroad

student
•C3 universe

# com
IT’S YOUR WORLD. EXPLORE IT.

www.StudentUniverse.com

800-272-9676
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